Press

Welcome to the God's Love We Deliver press room. In this section you’ll find press releases, news stories, publications, and a tool kit we hope you’ll find useful.

Press Releases

Choose Gifts from the Heart from God’s Love We Deliver This Holiday Season

God’s Love We Deliver and the Food is Medicine Coalition Talk Food is Medicine in Washington, D.C. The 9th Annual Food is Medicine Symposium

God’s Love We Deliver and City Harvest Partner to Provide Nutritious Meals to New Yorkers in Need

In the News

The New York Times: Drivers With a Mission: To Feed the City’s Hungry

Reporter Nikita Stewart and photographer Gabriela Bhaskar go behind the scenes with our driver Edward
**ABC Eyewitness News: Coronavirus News: ‘Savor Pride’ fundraiser goes virtual to help feed people with COVID-19**

ABC Eyewitness news covered our event Savor Pride, which went virtual this year.

**CBS This Morning: Charity founded during AIDS crisis works to help people amid coronavirus pandemic**

Anthony Mason came to God's Love to speak with Karen Pearl and hear about our work.
Our Story

In 1985, a hospice volunteer named Ganga Stone paid a visit to an AIDS patient that changed her life. The patient, Richard Sale, was too ill to cook for himself. Ganga's compassion took hold, a meal was prepared and delivered...

Our Impact

A snapshot of who we are, what we do and some pretty impressive statistics!
President & CEO

Karen Pearl Bio

Karen Pearl was named President & CEO of God's Love We Deliver in 2006.

Need More Information?

View our FAQs and other helpful information on our Resources page.

Feel free to contact Emmett Findley, Director of Communications at efindley@glwd.org or telephone at 212.294.8141.